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Quality Not
Quantity at Formal.

It's about time somebody started
a crusade agin the stampede on
the ballroom floor. Even the most
sociable extravert must admit
down deep inside that there's no
fun in getting: one's hose ruined or
one's shin nicked. The wannest
friendships are strained to the ut-
most during a formal mob scene.
When swinging couples collide or
kick each other, or dancers
trample sideliners, the first in-

stinct is to curse and glare. After
that, if there's time in the human
whirlpool, or the inclination, smiles
are donned and pleasantries ex- -
changd. But one seldom can feel
the same again toward a person
who's ground a heel into one's
foot or stepped on one's new gown.

Doesn't anyone have the
courage to arrange a formal on
less Cecil B. DeMillean lines?
If party planners could only
know the heinous crimes they
commit by feeling obligated to
Invite herds of collegiates and
alums to their annual jamboree,
they would think twice and wax
altruistic in the future. The
Acacia Bowery Ball was so
crowdedthat Inez Haney couldn't
begin to gaze with sufficient
adoartion at Floyd Ebaugh. Nor
could Adna Dobson or Marian
Bowers properly display their
trucking agility. And the circle
hotcha of Eleanore Compton,
Ken Pavey and company was
squeezed out in short order at
the A. T. O. shindig. There, too,
the stage was so cluttered with
musicians that, when Betty
"Laringitis" Cather insisted on
whispering at length to the
handsome vocalist, his blues
singing sweetie couldn't reach
his side quickly enough.

So we're in favor of smaller and
better formals. The too many the
less merry say we.

Each night' just before our try-
ing love scene in the last Players
production. Jack Aeschbacher
would heckle us from backstage
with a steady stream of

quips. At last in despera-
tion, we fibbed that his jibes were
audible out front. He waved the
statement aside, "That's all right;
I'm eligible."

Not a few campus lights in
Journalism were in attendance at
the recent press association

One of the
incidents occurred at the

Thursday banquet. President
Plouard glowingly introduced the
senate rnaplain who was to give
grace. The convention fell into an
expetcant quiet. Nothing hap-
pened. In a few moments quick-thinkin- g

Plouard realized that the
gentleman in question was not
among those present and calmly
announced the fact, adding that

(Continued on Page 2.)

M. MENGERS TO SPEAK

Instructor to Review Work

Of Contemporary French
Symbolist Poet.

Miss Marie Mcngers, instructor
In the Romance Language depart-
ment, will speak before the Alli-

ance Francaise meeting Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock at the
home of Mr. L. Flansburg. 2U29

South 27th street on "The Amer-
ican Viele-Griffin- ."

Viele-Griff- in is a contemporary
French symbolist poet although
American born. He was brought
up and educated in France where
he achieved distinction among
leaden of the French symbolist
writers.

Miss Mengers will give examples
of his poetry and will read lyric
excerpts from "La Partenza." one
of hia most significant poems. She
will also analyze "La Chevauchee
Veldis" an outstanding symbolic
poem.

Viele-Griff- in has been called the
"poet of jv" an(J tn "Poet ol
life" and is important in the
French literary world as the man
who developed free verse. His
exuberance has been compard with
that of Walt Whitman.

Traditional French verse is based
on syllabication, whereas the new
free verse is based on accentu-
ation which is characteristic of
Anglo-Saxo- n verse.

All students who understand
French are invited to attend the
meeting. Dr. Michael S. Gins-bur-

president, is in charge of
arrangements.

WILLIAMS TALKS TONIGHT

Camera Clumben to Hear
Enlargement Speech.

Mr. Wiliaros of the Ncpho lab-

oratories in Lincoln will address
the meeting of the miniature sec-

tion cf the Lincoln Camera club
tonight at S o'clock in room 204,
Morrill hall. He will discuss the
various types of etilargers and
their merits. In addition, he will
explain results obtained with var-
ious kinds, radea and surfaces of
printing paper. Owners of regular
cameras, as well as miniature
cameras, are equally affected by
these problems, and are invited
to attend. '

INNOCENTS TABLE

IT ON ON COB S

REORGANIZATION

Four Seniors Appointed to
Draw Up New Motion

On Presidency.

Secrecy veiled the meeting of
the Innocents society late Monday
night as members voted to table

motion for acceptance of the
new Corn Cob constitution pending
action by a committee of four
members.

Heading the cr mmittee is former
Corn Cob president Ted Bradley,
to be assisted by Robert Snellen
berg, Sidney Baker, and Truman
Oberndorf. The committee will
work with a representative of
the faculty senate committee on
student affairs in drawing up a
new motion. It was reported that
the society was deadlocked over
the motion as presented by the
judiciary committee of the student
council, which asked for approval
of one point: Whether or not a
member of the society should serve
as president of the Corn Cobs.

Some members of the society
indicated that merely changing the
election of tha president would not
effect the reorganization they
hoped for in inaugurating the
action, and that the improvement
sought could come only from joint
action with the student council,
which has jurisdiction over both
the Innocents and Corn Cobs
organizations.

R.

Active Solicitation Starts
Today; Local Donations

Total $2,500.

"I was very well pleased with
the attitude the alumni are taking
toward the Student Union," said
Ray E. Ramsay, secretary of the
Alumnus association. Monday. Mr.
Ramsay returned Sunday night
from a ten day speaking tour
where he addressed alumni in Lin-

coln, St. Louis, McCook; Alliance,
Sidney, and Denver. Everywhere
the alumni were almost unani-
mously in favor of the new enter-
prise, he declared.

Even tho active solicitation is
just starting this week, donations
have been pouring in for some
time. Mr. Ramsay was in his of
fice two hours between speaking
engagements on the 15th, during
which time three local donations
were phoned in totaling J2.R00.
During his absence many more
have been received also.

One Philadelphia man who had
never attended the university

(Continued on Page 2.)

I a Cerele Franeais
To Plan Organization
For New Year, Feb. 25

To discuss organization plans
for the new year, Le Cercle Fran-cai- s

will meet Thursday, Feb. 25,
at 8 o'clock at the Ambassador
apartment social hall 1330 J.

"It is essential that students
who have an active interest in the
French club attend," said Miss
Lenore Teal, president. "We are
anxious to have their ideas and

Anson Weeks, who brings his
famous orchestra to Lincoln for
the Junior-Senio- r Prom March 6,
serves as a good example of the
ancient and
adage that "the instructor glories
in the successes of his pupils."

For the man who made "dancin'
with Anson" the catch-phras- e of
the musical world is always on
the slert for new performers to
introduce to the public and has
been exceedingly successful in pre-
senting a few entertainers who
have gone on to win many honors
on their fields.

Bob Crosby Protege.
One of Anson Weeks' first pupils

or proteges was Bob Crosby,
younger brother of the Hollywood
crooner and sportsman, Bing Cros-
by. Bob started on his vocal
career as a member of Weeks'
Hotel Mark Hopkins orchestra in
San Francisco, and is now a defi-
nite part of the orchestra world.
His orchestra played lant in the
Roosevelt hotel in New Orleans.

Griff Williams, another per-
former firrt introduced to the
public by Anson Weeks, is rapidly
gaining favor with his own musical
unit which he recently organized,
as is Xavier Curat the "tango and
rumba king" who once played the
violin for Weeks.

Original Trapeze Man
Present featured performers of

Anson Weeks' orchestra include

HUSKER DEBATERS GET TREAT
AT CHICAGO'S HOBO COLLEGE

Curtis, Krueger Take in Odd

Hobohemia as Part of

Forensic Dual.

By Harold Niemann.
Shortly after the creamy-colore- d

street lights of West Madison
street had been turned on last
Friday evening, two d

Nebraskans walked along the
busy sidewalk, stopped shortly, lo-

cated a name on a rickety old
building, and walked in. There for
a purpose, the two young men,
no doubt, wondered if they had ac-

tually found Hobohemia of the In-

ternational Order of Hoboes or
thought that they were dreaming
of the old Univesity hall on their
own Nebraska campus.

By name these two young men
were William Curtis and Lenord
Kreuger, members of the univer-
sity debate squad. With a debate
scheduled against arguers from
the University of Chicago, before
the hobo group, the Nebraska men
walked thru the door and gazed
bewilderedly at the wooden
benches used for chairs and the
array of heating stoves used for
furnaces. This was Hobo College.

"Frankly, the minute I entered

BREWER TO DISCUSS

'EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS'

University Men Invited
To Hand in Queries

At Y.M. Forum.

"Emotional Problems," a talk
based on the film, "For All Our
Sakes" which was shown last week
at a meeting of all university
men, will be presented by Dr.
Miles J. Brewer. Lincoln physician,
at the regular Y. M. meeting Wed
nesday, Feb. 24. Dr. Brewer has
delivered a series of lectures along
this line at Doanc college during
the year.

The meeting will be held in the
Y rooms at the Temple, and will
be open to all university men.
Opportunity will be given for those
attending to ask questions on both
the film and the talk by Dr.
Brewer. The suggestion is made
that the questions be written out
previous to the meeting, so that
ample time will be available for
the answering of all questions
asked.

OF LAST

Governor's Wife Speaks to

Home Ec Club on Trip
To Washington.

Mrs. Rov Cochran, wife of Ne
braska's governor, will speak at a
meeting of the Home Kconomics
association Thursday, Feb. 26, at
7 p. m. at Ag hall, room 306.
She will tell of the ceremony and
the inaugural address as she wit-
nessed it at the second inaugur-
ation of President Roosevelt.

Bernetha Hinthorn and Marjorie
Schick are in charge of the pro-
gram. The evening entertainment
will open with group singing led
bv Helen Phares. A short busi-

ness meeting will follow after
which Mrs. Cochran will speak.

"Beginning with this meeting,
there will be a monthly meeting
for members of the Home Eco-
nomics association on the last
Thursday of each month," stated
Agnese Novacek, president. "It is
hoped that each girl will plan
to attend the meetings. They will
be short enough so that freshmen
can be in by 8 o'clock."

Frankie Sapute. the original "man
on the flying trapeze," and Margi
Dee, the diminutive rhythm stylist
of popular selections. Both are
Weeks' own discoveries.

Anson Weeks, who first gained
recognition as the popular orches-Mar- k

Hopkins in San Francisco,
has attracted music lovers in such
famous rendezvous as the St.
Francis hotel in San Francisco,
the Roosevelt, St. Regis and Wal-
dorf Astoria hotels in New York
City, and more recently at the
Aragon and Trianon ballrooms and
the College Inn of the Sherman
hotel in Chicago.

West Coast Favorite.
His appearance on the west

coast was the magnet that drew
campus sophistocates to these
night spots for their dancing. They
in turn demanded his appearance
at college function, and it was
not long before Weeks was per-
fectly at home at either St. Marv's.
Santa Clara. Stanford. California
and San Francisco universities in
the bay district.

In answer to demands for per-
sonal appearances thniout the
middle west. Anson Weeks and his
orchestra will orovide the

melodies for Nebraska
dance-goer- s at the Junior-Senio- r

Prom Saturday. March 6. His
coming to Lincoln is a part of
his initial tour among universities
in the Big Six conference. '

PROTEGES OE ANSON WEEKS
MAKE GOOD 'ON OWN HOOK'

the building I was ready to leave
immediately," Kreuger remarked.
"The crowd was of all ages. The
building inside was fairly clean."

Hobnob With Hoboes.
Soon the debate was under way

and more than 100 hoboes listened
critically to the two Chicagoans
and two Nebraskans engage in a
verbal combat on a subject main-
taining that the extension of con-
sumers' cooperatives would con-

tribute to the welfare of the gen-

eral public. The aCTentiveness of
the entire assembly pointed clear-
ly what the hoboes meant when
they argued that a hobo will work
if asked, that a tramp will not.

The debate proceeded rapidly.
When the speaker of the Chicago
university had completed his last
rebuttal, Curtis and Kreuger
leaned back in their chairs and
awaited the few questions which
all come in the open forum fol-
lowing the debate. The visitors an-

ticipated a few questions for in
every debate a few individuals
"open up" and suggest a question
or two.

Present Own Opinions.
But this debate was different.

Each hobo knew before the de- -

(Continued on Page 2.)

SKIT TRYOUTS FOR

'37 COED FOLLIES

OPEN AT 5 TODAY

A. W. S. Committee to Judge
Acts of 22 Organized

Womens Houses.
Initial skit tryouts for entrance

in the 1937 Coed Follies will begin
this afternoon at 5 o'clock. Martha
Morrow, chairman in charge of
skit tryouts, announced today.
Eleven organized women's houses
will present their acts before the
judging committee this afternoon
and evening, and the remaining 11
groups entered will take part in
tryouts scheduled for Wednesday.

Schedule of the time of tryouts
for today and tomorrow is as fol-
lows :

fl:f0-5:l- Alpha M llrlln
n.l.V.Vrill Delta Delta llrlla.

Kni'P IMtn.
5:4Vf,:(H) Delia ;amma.
7:0-7:- l l.anima VM Urn.
7:1.1-7:3- 0 PI Krlu I'hl.

o Sltnia Kappa.
5 Kappa Alpha 7'hela.

:lil-:3- Alpha Omlrmn I'l.
Alpha Phi.

S:4.V:(M) I'lil Mil.
Wedne.dav.

0 Barb A. W. V Irani.
rd 4 ounMlor draniath group.

0 llrlla Zrtn.
ll Alpha Inla.

S:40-:I- hi Omrica.
0 arrlr Hrllr Raymond hall.

7:00-7:1- 1 Kappa Kappa (iamma.
7:l.l-7:!- Minna li.lta Tail.

1 Alpha hi Om-io- a.

0 Ro.a Koiiton hall.
Milium haU.

Reminding houses that it is ab-
solutely necessary to be punctual
in presenting tryouts. Miss Mor-
row stated, "The time which the
committee has set for tryouts is
limited and in order that acts may
be presented in as short a time as
possible we are asking that groups
be ready to give their skits as soon
as the judging committee arrives."

The committee which will pass
final decision as to which skits
will be entered on the Follies pro
gram will be made up of A W S
oouru mrmoers. S
Morrow, chairman. Betty Chemy,
Jean Walt. Barbara DePutron,
Arida Graybiel, and Jane Barbour.

SPANISH CLUB TO VIEW

COLOR MOVIE OF MEXICO

Jones Will Show Pictures
Of Sunshine Land at
Meeting Wednesday.

Featuring colored moving pic-
tures of Mexico, the Spanish club
will meet Wednesday afternoon,
Feb. 24, at 7:30 o'clock in room
203, Temple. John Orr Jones will
show the pictures.

Mr. Jones took the pictures dur-
ing Christmas vacation while tour-
ing Mexico. A chorus composed
of students and members of the
faculty will entertain with Span-
ish songs. Robert Stookey will
play the accompaniment.

Any student interested is invited
to attend by Lloyd D. Teale, presi-
dent of the club.

WORLD ALMANAC
PLAYS FAITHFUL

ROLE IN LIBRARY

The new exhibit on the first
floor of the library concerns the
all important reference depart-- !
ment. Among the books on dis-- !
play is the "old faithful" in the
way of statistics and answers to
all out of the way questions, "The
World Almanac."

Other important volumes in the
library's haven for research work-
ers are "Who's Who In America,"
"World Book," and the "Interna-
tional Encyclopedia." This depart-
ment serves as an important
source for research or study of
any description. Library handbooks
are edited, reference collections
are built up, and exhibits are es-- j

tablished.

STAFF PRESENTS

NEW FEATURES IN

LATEST AMMAN

February Issue of Humor
Monthly to Appear on

Stands Wednesday.

Featuring the candid camera, an
All American humor page, puzzles,
comment, satire, cartoons, and
"Gore," the February issue of the
Awgwan, completely new. will
reach the campus Wednesday.

Helen Willard and Florence
Mosher, whose names were omit-
ted in the previous listing of the
staff, have the posts of manag-
ing editor and assistant editor,
respectively.

New Photo Pages.
The candid cameras of Bert

Hartzell and Bill Clayton are fea
tured in "Winter Campus" and
"Promise of the Prom." two new
pr.ges devoted to tintypes of col-
legians.

The new All American humor
page presents the best humor of
contemporary college comics. Hcl- -
en Willard contributes a page of
puzzles, each of which can be
worked in three minutes. In his
"In Purity, We Trust," Arnold
Levin comments on the current
issue.

Satire on Library.
"The Ghost Marches On" or

"The Private Life of the Nebras-
ka Library" presents the satire,
caustic and otherwise, of Florence
Mosher. Virginia Geister returns
to the staff with her cartoons. She
also contributes a short, short
story.

"Gore," the perennial favorite.
(Continued on Page 2.)

TO

CADET OFFICERS AT

TEA DANCE FEB. 21

Outstanding Leaders in

Campus Activities to
Attend Affair.

Officers of the Nebraska cadet
corps will be honored by the spon-
sors of the R. O. T. C. units of
the university military depart-
ment Bt a tea dance to be held on
Saturday afternoon. Feb. 27. from
3 to 5:30 o'clock at the Cornhusker
hotel, according to the plans dis-
closed recently by Mary Yoder.
honorary colonel and president of
the sponsors' organization.

Presidents and social chairmen
of organized women's houses on
the campus and sponsors of last
year's companies will also be in-

vited as special guests to the dance.
In addition to these, approximately
100 women recognizt-- as leaders
in campus activities will be!

To Choose Orchestra,
kUV,u .r ,,

.
1 ao rlunna hoc Tint hor.n fmlnfTOM H9

yet. Ruth Thv;cson, chairman
of the orchestra committee an- -

nounced that a decision will be
maf!p mrv jn WM,k pi)e wi
),,. assisted by Irene Sellers and
Dorothv Cham low in makine plans

Ifor this niirt of the afternoon's
entertainment.

Committees which were appoint- -

'c(l by the president to complete
'arrangements for the affair in-- I

elude: General committee. Marion
iRolland, chairman; Pwttv Van
Horn June Hutlcr and Virginia
Foster; room committee. Jean
Doty, chairman: Betty Rowland
and Muriel Krasne; food com-

mittee. Marjorie Bannister, chair-ms-

Betty Widcner and Pat
Lahr; orchestra. Ruth Thvgeson,
chairman: Irene Sellers and Dor-
othv Ohapelow: invitations. Vir-

ginia Anderson, chairman; Jane
Brackett and J.'ine Walcott.

DELTA PHI DELTA TO MEET

Holds Eusiness Meeting
Today in Morrill Hall.

PERSONAL CHARM

( !)! CoilU'-flo- r Sponsor

hall.
char

is Fleetwood,
Jean Doty will

visors

;? fy Si t -

Am;
Courtrpv of Lincoln JouriiHl.

PROF. JILES W.

Haney, of
the department of mechanical en-

gineering at the university, was
recently appointed to the honorary
position of fellow in the American
Society of Mechanical Engineer-
ing.

BOARDS

TO HONOR 475 AT

SCHOLARSHIP TEA

Society Will Award Plaque
To Outstanding Woman

Student Feb. 28.

For the first time since the be-

ginning of scholarship teas
by Mortar Board, a scholar-

ship plaque will be awarded to the
senior girl in the university who
has maintained for three years a
record of achievement in scholar-
ship, leadership, and service to the
university. Honorable mention
will be awarded to two

Over 475 invitations have been
issued by the active chapter of
Mortar Board to women students
who have an 80 average, are carry-
ing 12 hours during the present
semester, and who have 27 hours
credit for two previous semesters.
The tr-- will be held Sunday after-
noon. Feb. 2S. from 3 to 5 o'clock
at Ellen Smith hall.

General chairman for the affair
is Jane Keefer. Committee chair-
men are Elinor McFadden, decora-(Continue- d

on Page 2.)

WHITEllUARGE

INTRAMURAL ENTRY,

Coach Asks Debaters to

File for Inter-Societ- y

Contests.

Prof. H. A. White, debate coach,
stated yesterday that those fra-

ternity and groups
desirous of participating in the
annual intramural debate contest.
which will start the first part of
March, must register incir imcii-
tions at once in Room 111. An
drews hall.

At prwr.t only five groups
have entered which, according to
Professor White are an insufficient
number to carrv on a favorable
contest. "We need four or five
more entries at least, and these
should be iiif.de immediately, he
stated, "in order to culminate the;
debates by spring vacation."

Bibliographies and reference
books were placed on reserve to
day for those already registered.

BIZ STTDKNT FACKS
1IIT-M)-IU'- N (II HGES

Kolaild llv.Ie Arraiflliwl in
IMilliy (lonrt; NriM'k

Two Rov.
Roland Hyde, student in the

college of business administration,

nt-- C t rnr.l tui.fnu'.H fl t ..aril'
Sunday morning from John Par- -

dee. 34 North 29th. and while
driving near Holdredge and Whit -

Delta Thi Delta, honorary art 'will appem before the municipal
fraternitv. will hold its regular court this morning to answer
monthly business meeting Tuesday charges of having struck two
afternoon. Feb. 23, at 4 o'clock in, small boys and tailing to stop
Morrill hall, room 204. All mem- - after the accident,
bers are reouested to attend and Report from Police Chief Wal-t- o

bring their dues. iter Anderson states that Hyde, in
ithc company of Noah Bostock,

fP rurrv TO Til k' watchman living at 2203 North

ON

Counselor
meeting Virginia

HANEY.
Professor chairman

spon-

sored

runnerups.

hearing been
9

IP T.iniolilil
1 mwwmmrww."

s

DR. G. E. CONDRA.

Who will be a speaker at the
congress for geologists

at Moscow in Russia this summer.
Condra, head of the university

conservation and survey depart-
ment, is a geologist of national
prominence.

SUNDAY'S MEETING
NOTICE ERRONEOUS
The Nebraskan regrets the

spurious notice of a staff
meeting Sunday, which ap-
peared in this position of
Sunday's paper. The notice
was not authorized, and the
meeting was not held.

There will be, however, a
meeting of the reportorial
staff Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock in the Nebraskan of-

fice. There will be no refresh-
ments, but plenty of work for
everyone who wants it.

Committees for the staff
banquet will be appointed,
and assignments for an edi-

torial survey will be made.
Those have not previous-
ly applied for positions, or re-

porters for the ag college
campus are urged to attend.

4--
H CLUB TO SPONSOR

DANCEjFRIDAY NIGHT

Melvin Beerman in Chare;:
Of 'Swing Time Ball'

On Ag Campus.

As thcii annual winter dance,
members of the club will
present the "Swing Time Ball"
Friday night, Feb. 26. at 8:30
o'clock in the Activity building on
ag compus.

Melvin Beerman, president of
the University club, has
charge of the affair. About 200
couples arc expected. Tickets mav
be purchased before the dance f

from club members for u
cents a couple. Mel and
his orchestra wiii provide the mu- -

sic and favors will be given those
attending the affair.

The dance will ne informal

DR. FELLMAN SPEAKS TO

YW ON WAR TOPIC TODAY

Vesper Choir Offers Number
Special Selections in

Open Program.

"Cun We Avoid War" will be
discussed this afternoon bv Dr.
David r'ellrnnn. assistant professor
of political science, at the V. W.

". A Vespers at b o'clock at
Ellen Smith hali.

Included in the hour's prog-ra-

will tie some special numoers sung
hv the Vesper choir directed by
Maxine Federle. Berriice Ile- -

mann accompanies the choir.
Frances Marshall, new staff

chairman, will tell about the work
jot the World Christian Federa- -

tion. This organization has been
Striving to create a Christian
wor(J jn tr,p midst of the national- -

istic ambitions, threats of war.
a,Kl racial prejudices.

All wonen students may attend
this vesper service.

sk;m delta epsilon
dears miss m. norris

(iuot Speaker Summarize
OinlrnN f Re.eareh

Thoi Tuesday.

SiKma Delta graduate
women's scientific sorority, helc
their regular monthly meeting
nt evening ir. Kllen Smith hall.

ematics department, presi ded at
jthe meeting.

i 11 tier ireeis. Hi rut k iwo ihik, v m- - j. ouowing me runner iiss jwht- -

fM' ll on I eronalliy on ljiUH 13 Hnil ciarj,.g Mc-- 1 garet Norris. guest speaker, de--

7 Tonight. iC'ormick. livered an address summarizing
Miiton Nicholas, riding his bi-- ; the contents of a research paper

Using "Personality and How to cycle on the sidewalk, reported which she had written for her
Improve It" as her topic. Mrs. that Hyde had been driving at doctor's d gree.
Roy Green will discuss music, an excessive ite of speed. A pass- - Tnble decorations emphasized
books, and the art of conversation, ing motorist took the license the theme of George Washington's
when she speaks before members number ot the tar. The Injuries birthday Special guests were
of Charm School hobby group to-- 1 received by the boys included a jrraduatc women in the science
night at 7 o'clock In Ellen Smith fractured arm suffered by the department who do not belong to

Coed in

preside.

!mu:a do. Mcuormicic was cut the sorority. Dr. Lulu Runge. as-o- n

the knee. sistant instructor in the math- -
Tbe has set for
o'clock today.

Dr.

who

Pester

PRESIDENT BAKER

PICKS 14 TO BEGIN

COMMITTEE WORK

Two Groups to Meet This
Week to Unite 1937

Graduates.

Immediate action in the organi-
zation of the 1937 senior class was
promised Monday by Floyd Baker,
senior class president, who at tha
same time announced the person-
nel of the announcement and or-
ganization committees.

The organization committee is
composed of Lloyd Friedman,
George Pipal, George Bastian.
Margaret Phillippe, Elaine Shonta,
Jean Walt. Rodney Bertramson,
Mary Voder, Margaret Harris and
Robert Mowbray. Mary Ruth
Reddish, Edward Chittenden, Gar-
rett Fonda and Jeanne Palmer ara
members of the announcement
committee.

Three Types of Announcements.
"Announcement committee will

have charge of all announcements
which will include the designing
of all three types of announce- -

ments leather, cardboard and
sheet," Baker announced. "They
will also have charge of proof-
reading and ordering by seniors.
All this work except the ordering
must be completed and in the
hands of the College Crafters firm
of Kansas City by March 15.

Orders by seniors will be placed
between April 1 and May 1. This
committee is to handle announce-
ments for all three campuses
city campus, agricultural campus
and Omaha medical school cam-
pus. According to Baker, work is
to start immediately because of
the unusually large size of the
1937 graduating class,

Carry Out P reject.
"The organization committee,

composed of five men and women,
is for the sole purpose of organ-
izing the senior class," Baker
stated. "In previous years there
has been a great deal of publicity
and talk of the great things Of
class intends to do. But due to
many reasons, it failed to succeed
at any time. This committee has
been selected tor the sole pur-

pose of Investigating sir? deter-
mining if there is not some way
the seniors can realty oecome or-

ganized and carry out some worth-
while project.

"Perhaps it will not be possible
to do a great deal for this year's
graduating class, but it may be
and it is their hope that they can
lay plans to make it possible so

(Continued on Page 2.)

TEMPEL'S GLEE CLUB

TO PRESENT PROGRAM

19th Convocation Audience

To Hear University Men

Sing Wednesday.

Featuring a program by the
University's Mens Glee club,
under the direction of William G.
Tempel, Nebraska s) 19th musical
convocation will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock in tha
Temple theater.

Presented by the school of
music, the glee club's program will
be in three main parts, the first
consisting of three numbers by tba
entire group. Three solos will fol
low, sung by Alfred Reider, bari-
tone, accompanied by the glee
club; Bernard Dalton, baritone, and
Clvde Shonerd, tenor. Each man
will be featured In one selection.
The program will close with a
rendition of Hail Varsity, the Uni-

versity's new stmg.
Forty-fou- r men sing In the glee

club this semester, Including seven
first tenors, eleven second tenors,
thirteen baritones, and thirteen
basses.

MORITZ ANSWERS
STUDENT QUERIES

ON FOREIGN JOBS

Because of the frequent in-

quiries by students and teachers
as to the procedure in securing
teaching positions in our foreign
possessions. Prof. R. D. Moriti. dir.
ector of the teacher placement
bureau, at the University, has
issued the following recommenda-
tions.

Those desiring teaching place-
ments in the Indian service must
write the United States civil ser-
vice commission at Washington,
D. C. Those interested in Alaska
will write to the department of
the Interior, while tudets and
instructors desiring to teach in
the public schools of the nation's
capitol address their correspond-en- ct

to the Board of Education
there. Hawaiian positions are to
be secured thru the superintendent
of public instruction at Honolulu,
while all teaching positions for
the Panama Canal Zone are
handled by the chief office in
Washington.

Professor Moritx said American
teachers no longer ara being em-

ployed for service In tha
on Page 2--
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